Bold graphics
throughout the new Sydens tricker wing are going
to make it difficult for
anyone to get lost in the
hospital. The arrows
{1eft) point the way
from the Talmadge-side
entrance to the information desk, while each
floor boasts a different
graphic design (right)
in the elevator lobby.
The official opening of
the new wing is set for
October 13 (see story
below).

Sydenstricker

New wing nears occupancy

Talmadge Memorial Hospital's neonatal intensive care
nursery for critically ill newborn's
will be one of the first units to
relocate in the Sydenstricker
Wing, re ports Dr. E. M. Aziz,
director, section of neonatology
and associate professor of pediatrics.
The unit presently is locatec;l
on eight north of Talmadge.
A'ziz says the new location
in the Sydenstricker Wing will
"centralize all the activities
associated with the neonatal
nursery including
physicians'
offices and conference rooms.
"The new unit also has more
physical space to accommodate
the infants," he adds.
Aziz says the move is expected to take place in September
and "should be accomplished
within two days . "
The unit will be relocated on
the eighth floor of Sydenstricker
near the crosswalk.
Except for the occasional
workman or housekeeper, the
halls and wards in the Virgil P.
Sydenstricker wing stand silent.
But that condition won't la st
much longer.
Hospital administration officials say the move into Syden..:.
stricker should begin soon, and
many of the departments should
make their transfers complete
within 90 days, in time for the
official opening of the wing in
October.
Opening day at Sydenstricker,
scheduled for October 13, will be
a busy day all across campus.
In addition to the early-afternoon
ceremony at the new hospital
wing--expected to be attended
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by dignitaries including Governor George Busbee, U.S. Senator
Sam Nunn, members of the 15man Board of Regents and University System Chancellor Dr.
George Simpson--there will be a
round of alumni activities culmi- .
na ting in the opening of the new
Alumni Activities Center adjacent
to old University Hospital.

Recreation plans
gain momentum
Several years ago an effective TV commercial dramatized
the- lack of recreational facilities
in urban areas. It pictured a
small child peering through a

fence in a playground that was
closed. As the camera zoomed
in for the final shot, a message
appeared on the screen-- Don't
fence me out.
Increasing student popula tion and the lack of adequate
recreational facilities has lead
many students at MCG to feel
that they, too, are "·fenced out.
Hoping to bring a bout a solution to this problem, Dr. James
Puryear, director of Student Affairs, has been working along
with Ms. Sheryle Eubanks, coordinator of Ca mp us Ac ti vitie s,
on plans for a proposed gymnasium that would be used for patient therapy and teaching purposes as well as recreation.
"A health education institution must educate its students,
patients, faculty, staff and the
general public on the need for
physical fitness as well as on
proper types o_f physical fitness
programs. This kind of educa tion must include theory as well
11

11

11

Although many of the parking problems encountered on campus over
the past few months are now in the past, one remains that raises the
ire of many who park in MCG's lots. The areas reserved for those who
ride to work in car pools often have less than half their spaces
filled on a given day. One notable exception is the car pool lot
near the Student Center, which generally has an occupancy rate near
100 per cent. Public Safety captain Mark Rustin says his department
is aware of the problem and--in conjunction wit~ parking manager
Walter Schmidt--is undertaking a survey to determine more efficient
use of the car pool areas.

continued on p. 3
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It's only natural that a perand invites families to visit
son who loves kids, seems to
often. She will assist families
understand them and enjoys being in obtaining lodging and transaround them should work with
portation.
them. That being the case,
She helps patients when they
Lillian Reese's job is a natural
are discharged by working with
for her. She is the Medical
their local public health departCollege's child advocate.
ments and other health agencies
.regarding home care for the pa'As child a·d voca te Mrs.
tient. She discusses home recReese works as a go-between for
ommendations with patients at
patients and doctors of Talmadge
the time of their discharge and
Memorial Hospital's pediatric
floor, 8 north.
makes sure they understand how
often and when they are to take
Being a mother with two
their medication.
children, she realizes the anxieties parents feel when their
The child advocate program
child is admitted to the hospital.
was started because of a new
"I try to give them moral supawareness of patient needs,
port," she says. "Often they
Mrs. Reese says. Besides filhave dozens of questions for the
ling that job, she also works as
doctor but they're too nervous to
the patient-services coordinator
ask. In some cases I can help
for the pediatric/respiratory and
them," she adds.
cystic fibrosis clinic . .
Mrs. Reese is able to answer
Her outside interests inqlude
questions about a patient by atduties as Sunday School supertending physicians' morning revisor at .the Greek Orthodox Holy
port sessions and making rounds
Trinity Church, spending time
with them. This helps familiarwith her family, and when she
ize her with ea ch patient's parhas time, tennis, dancing and
ticular health problem, she says. gardening.
"And one thing that makes my
Her future plans for the pejob so much easier is the housediatric wing at Talmadge include
staff' s cooperation with me.
providing entertainment for the
The child's advocate program
patients and more equipment for
is a new one ., starting only in
the children's playroom.
July, and Mrs. Reese is the
first and only one to l)old that
position at MCG. She became
interested in this type . of work
Dr. Raymond P. Ahlquist,
several years ago as a secretary
chairman of the department of
for the late Dr. Frank -p. Anderpharmacology, is being invited
son.
He taught me how important
to lead a 10-da y, five-city
it is to let patients know you
touring symposium next month
care about them and to communiin Japan.
cate with them about their health
Dr. Ahlquist, whose research
problems in order to better treat
into hormonal receptors over the
them, " she exp la ins .
past three decades has gained
Mrs. Reese tries to let ·pa international recognition, will
tients know she cares by making
appear before groups of Japanese
cardiologists in Tokyo, Sapporo,
herself available to them. "I
Fukuoka, Okayama and Kyoto
like a patient's stay to be as
from September 19 through Octocomfortable as possible. That's
ber l.
extremely· important. Just to
stop and say, 'How are you?'
The symposiums will focus
sometimes can make all the difon the uses o'f the drug propranference in the world," she says.
olol, developed by a British
As long as patients remain
chemist, Dr. James Black, based
in the hos pita 1, Mrs Reese enon theories developed by Dr.
courages them to write home,
Ahlquist in the mid-1940's.

Dr. Alquist plans
lecture series

Flu shots made ready

The Medical College, in cooperation with the · Richmond
County Health Department, is
taking steps to insure MCG employe s are as well protected as
possible against the expected
bout with Swine influenza this
winter.
The campus-wide vaccination
program is headed by Dr. Mary
To Carter of the School of Medicines department of infectious
diseases.
Dr. Carter says employes are
being divided into tyvo primary
groups, one to receive the monovalent vaccine sometime this
fall. The vaccine protects against the Swine virus and will
be administered to the majority
of college employes.
Group two consists of persons who have histories of chronic illness. Included are those
who suffer from heart disease,
chroniq renal failure, lung_dis-

ease or diabetes. · Persons who
are undergoing steroid or immunore pres si ve therapy are also assigned to this "high-risk" group.
These persons, along with
those over 65 years of age, !'Yill
receive the bivalent vaccine in
August ~ says Dt. Carter. The
bivalent vaccine is designed to
protect against the A-Victoria
virus as well as the Swine vari'-:"
ety.
Employes who fall in the latter group are asked to contact
Dr. Carter's office (BA-N-620)
in order that the proper vaccine
be administered.
"Hopefully one hundred per
cent of our employes can be vaccinated this year," says Dr.
Carter. She also notes that persons allergic to eggs probably
should not receive the vaccination, since the vaccine is grown
in eggs.

The following faculty appointments for the Medical College of Georgia have been a pproved by the -- Board of Regents:
In the School of Allied Health
Sciences, Lois A. Bowden, clinical instructor, medical record
administration; Mary R. Cannon
MS, assistant professor, associated dental sciences; Pa tricia N. Carlsen MOT, a ssistant professor, occupationalthera py; Jane L. Forrest MS,
as s istant professor, associated
dental sciences; Douglas A.
Siverhus BS, clinical instructor;
radiologic technologies; and
Ellen Wallace BS, instructor,
medical record administration.
Those appointed in the
School of Dentistry include Verna
Marie Black BS, instructor, community dentistry; Jerry L. Boshell
DMD, assistant professor, oral
biology and assistant professor,
anatomy (School of Medicine);
David R. Hoffman DDS, assistant professor, orthodontics;
Russell S. Kutitz DMD, (parttime) instructor, periodqntics;
Robert J. Michelich DDS, as sistant professor, endodontics;
William E. Pellerin DMD, instructor, restorative dentistry;
Donald F. Tucker DDS, a ssistant professor, oral surgery and
assistant professor, surgery
(School of Medicine); and Willis
J. Walker Jr DMD, MS, instructor, restorative dentistry (part-

In the School of Medicine,
new appointments include Gary
C. Bond PhD, assistant professor, physiology; Gary W. Cross
Pharm D, instrtt.c tor, pharmacology; Hassan Dannawi MD, in-'structor, pediatrics; Jagadishwar
Devkota MD, assistant clinical
professor, radiology; Willia_m T.
Freeman MD, assistant professor, anesthesiology; Ronald
Isaacson MD, assistant clinical
professor, surgery; James W.
Jackson MD, assistant clinical
professor, surgery; Brenda
Marino-Fuller MD, assistant
professor, pedia tries; Robert B.
Rhoades MD, assistant clinical
professor, pediatrics; and Amos
A. Smith MD, assistant clinical
professor, anesthesiology.
School of Nursing appointments include Nancy S. Barton
BSN, instructor, adult nursing;
Joyce S. Billue BSN, instructor,
adult nursing; Marsha A. Brandon
MSN, instructor, distributive
nursing; Sandra F. Gallo BSN,
instructor, adult nursing,
maternal-child nursing, mental
health and psychiatric nursing;
Joyce . Murray BSN, instructor,
mental health-psychiatric nursing; Barbara E. Riley BA, instructor, distributive nursing; and
Roberta M. Romeo BSN, instructor, adult nursing.
Sharon W. Butler MSN and
Patricia P. Lillis MS were
named acting co-chairmen of
adult nursing.

Regents approve appointments

thoet .

I-

Roving Reporter

Question: Have the parking decks helped to solve
any of your parking problems ?

Ha reel

Downs

.Bates

Paula Hareel, administrative secretary, periodontics
"Well for right now it 1 s helped, but I. don't think you can tell how
much of a difference it's going to make until the students come back
in September," Paula Ha reel, administrative sec. in periodontics·

Lew Downs, utilities

"It has helped in a way and in a way it hasn't. I can find a space
but, I still can't park that close to where I work," Lew Downs,

John Bates, ground maintenance
"We've always had a place to park in our section, but I think the
parking situation for the rest of the people is a lot better," John

Sally Gray, assistant professor, medical technology
"Yes. It has defiQitely helped. It's much easier to find a parking
place than it was before the decks opened. There are more empty
spaces on all the lots," Sally Gray, asst. prof. in medical tech-

Recreation

continued from p. 1

as practice. The theory must be
·taught in conventional class •
rooms but the practice must have
a suitable laboratory. The laboratory needed for MCG is in
the form of a physical education
facility usually referred to as
a gymnasium," said Dr. Puryear.
Dr. Puryear believes the
Medical College needs a fully
developed intramural athletic
program, "because the demands
of health science education pro- ·
grams are so great that students'
physical conditioning often becomes n~glected.
"The high use-rate of the
center indicates the need for
additional equipment in an enclosed <Jymnasium," said Eu-banks.
She cited several reasons
for the new facility, "In the
first place we have simply outgrown what we now have. Seconly, the Student Council pays
la.bout $3 ,000 a year to the city
recreation department and the
YMCA in -order to use their facilities and to participate in the
basketball leagues.

''Although there are facilities
we can use at Clark Hill, these
are located 50 minutes from campus. It would be much better to
have facilities on campus which
are centrally located and easily
accessible to all students.
"Lastly, the intramural field,
located near Harper Street, has
been gravelled for parking and
is the future site of the physical
plant building. "
Lack of recreational facilities
"cuts down on morale" according
to Eubanks. She feels students,
especially the Student Council
members, have demonstrated_,a
genuine desire and enthusiasm
? bout proposed plans for the gym
and want to see the plans materialize.
Al Williams of facilities planning said after proposed plans
are drawn and approved they will
be given to Pres. William Moret?
who will pre sent them to the
Board of Regents.
Williams said the gym ranks
number four in terms of priority
for new buildings on campus.
Renovation of the Murphey Building is number one, followed by
a new shop for the physical

Food for thought

MCG is getting out of the
food business says Sam Wingfield, assistant comptroller.
But that doesn't mean the cafeteria and snack bars will become
defunct.
The Medical College has
contracted with a food management company, Interstate United,
in order to bring better and
faster food service and a larger
variety and better quality of food
to its employes and students
Wingfield explains.
Interstate United Corp. will
take over food preparation, meal
planning and distribution in ~CG
cafeterias officially Sept. l.
They started a training program
for cafeteria employes Aug. 16,
however, and Wingfield predicts
customers will soon start noticing a difference in food services.
Don Ugron will be the new
resident general manager of food
services. He has been employed
with Interstate United for the
pa st ll years and was transferred
here from West Virginia by his
company.
Talmadge Memorial Hospital
cafeteria manager Jim Highland
and Elge Freeman, Student Center cafeteria manager, will maintain their managerial positions.
All cafeteria employes also will
remain on staff, Wingfield says,
though they will now be Interstate United employes rather
than MCG employes.
Cafeteria food prices will
not be hiked with the shift in
management, Wingfield promises.
He stresses that only the ser-

vice will be changed--hopefully
for the better.
"We are trying to update the
cafeteria food service to keep
up with the rapid growth of MCG,"
he explains. "We are only feeding a small percentage of our
staff now. We hope to expand
the number of customers with the
new service . "
One of the main changes effected by the new cafeteria management will be in actual food
preparation. Instead of preparing
the food in separate kitchens,
all cafeteria food will be prepared
in the student center kitchen says
Wingfield.
When prepared, the food for
the Talmadge Hospital cafeteria
will be ' transported there in insulated containers. Wingfield
says this will pose no disadvantage, as the food management
industry now has transport containers that can maintain the
proper food temperature. So, hot
foods will stay hot and cold foods
cold.

plant and enlargement of the
library facilities.
The order of priorities is
subject to change depending on
several factors and the Board of
Regents' decision a bout various
projects on campus," said Williams.
"Realistically speaking, I
feel construction of the gym
probably will not begin until
about three years from now."
"An intramural athletic program would encourage physical
fitness for students. The students already have attempted to
conduct such an intramural program by using student activity
money to rent off-campus facilities."
Ms. Eubanks has been work-

ing with several campus officials and the Student Council
concerning plans for the gym.
Eubanks said the facility
would meet recreational needs
of a student enrollment of 3, 000
and a faculty of 600, and, in
addition could be used for pa tients in departments of physica 1 therapy, human physiology
and oe-cupational therapy for
therapeutic purposes.
The existing student center
building which was constructed
in 1968 has recreational facilities for ping-pong, pool, a
weight room and an adjoining
outside putting green. .Three
tennis courts and an outside
basketball court also are provided.

J. McCRANIE , MD, psychiatry ; HEW train-

ing grant o f $35,514 by Natio na l Institute o f
Mental Health for psychiatry basic re sidency
training, Tune 1976.

T. MULDOON, PhD, e ndo crin, HEW grant
o f $19,3 89 by Nat'l Ins titute o f Arthritis, M e tabo lism and Digestive Di seases, for factors
c o ntro lling ste ro id ho rm o ne rece ptor activity,
1une 1976.
G. SC HUSTER, DDS, d e nt, HEW grant of
$8 , 000 b y Nat' l Inst o f De ntal Research for
v irus infections o f salivary glands, June 1976.
M . .LAWSON CORT, o b-gyn and F. MARIS
CORT , surg, rec ently participated in the
Assoc ia tio n o f O pe rating Roo m Te chnicians
co nfe re n ce in San Die go .

M. SINGH MD , med , participated as a
member o f AGA subc o mmittee in making a
series o f slide -tape lectures in "Common Diagnostic Tests in Ga stroenterolo gy," in Chicago . He and P. D. WEBSTER, med, "A Rev i e w of Mechanisms of Macromole c ular Transport and Secretio n at the Cellular Level,"~·
I Dig Dis , vol 21, pp 346-355, 1976.
R . V. McKINNEY DDS , PhD, oral path, an
NIH contract award for a fourth year of study,
"A Study t o Determine the Histo logical Acceptance of Artificial Teeth Fabricated from Different Materials when Implante d into the Jaws
o f Do gs." B. PENNEL DDS, perio , co - investigato r.
McKinney, "The Structure of Scorbutic Regenerating Capillaries in Skeletal Muscle
W o unds," Microvascular Res, vo l II, pp 3613 8 0, May, 1976.
A. PEYTON MD, GWVNH, addressed Georgia So ciety of Nursing Ho me Medical Directors
o n training and certificati o n o f nursing home
me dical directors, Jekyll Island, Tune 30, 1976 .

L . SMITH , PhD, c & m bio , HEW grant o f
$27 , 97 8 by Nat'l He art and Lung Inst , for i mmunog lo bulin s ass o ciate d w ith s e rum hyperv i scos ity' rune 1976.

J. HARTEL, med, nursing, delegate t o na tio nal biennial c o nventi o n of American Nurses
Ass o c, Atlantic City , N.T.., Tune6-ll, 1976 .

C . HANNAN PhD, pharm, po stdoctoral
re s ea rc h fell o wship grant o f $10, 000 by Nat' l
In s t o f Neurol ogical and C o mmunicative Diso rd ers and Stroke and Public Health Service ,
Tune 1976.

L. HARTLAGE, PhD, ne1,1ro anQ ped, "Visio n
Deficits and Reading Impair'ment" in Basic
Visual._E!:ocess~s and Learnihg Disabi!l!Y_,
G. Liesman , Editor, C.C. Th,omas Co. , July
1976.

R.E. NESBIT JR, MD, surg, and N. Elbadawi MD, U niversity o f Ro cheste r, "Carcinoma
of the Small Bowel: A Complication of Regio nal Enteritis," Cance_!:, 37 ·294 8 , 1976.

A. RODRIGUEZ, MD, hema, and C . LUTCHER, MD, hema , "Marked C yclic LeukocytosisLeuko penia in CML," The Am J o f M e d 60,
Tune 1976.

E.D. TOY TR, DDS, o ral surg, delivered
commencement address at School of Dentistry,
Medical College of Virginia.

D . McFARLAND, MD, path, faculty of
ASCP medical t echnology training institute,
Atlanta, June 2-4.

G. H. LOFT DDS, occlusion, participated
in two week enrichment program rendering
e mergency dental treatment for inhabitants on
islands o f Roatan and Guanaja o ff the coast
o f Bo ndura s, C .A.

J . WILLIAMS, DDS, PhD, dent, Public
Health Service grant of $33, 700 by Public
Health Service for health professionals .special project, Tuly 19 76.

T. OKA BE PhD, dent mat, lectured on "Ongoing Dental Amalgam Research at MCG,"
while attending the Southeastern Dental Materials Group meeting at the Univef-sity of Florida, Gainesville.
R.L. KINZER DDS, re st dent, "Instruments
and Instrumentati o n to Pro mo te Conservative
O pe rative Dentistry," Dental C linics o f North
America, vol 20, no 2, April, 1976.

G. RINKER MS, MT, med tech, a wardi;id
MBA in health services admin, Augusta Co'l lege, June 13, 1976.
'
T. LANIER RBP, health comm , board of
governor s, Biological Photo graphers Assn,
1976.

~Career

Opportunities
The following job ope nings have been announced by the Employment Office. Interested
employes should call Ext. 3081 for more information including salary ranges for these positions. All salaries for classified employes
who are promoted and/or transferred must comply with institutional salary policies.

Surgeries at Talmadge Memorial Hospital reached the 100,000
mark July 31 with a skin graft
performed by Ors. Randy Smith
and Bill Welch.
The first surgery in Talmadge was performed June 25,
1956 by two physicians no longer
with MCG. It was an excision of
lipoma.

Cardio - Vascular Tech I
Die tician II
Orthoptist
Radi ology Equipment Engineer
Respiratory Therapist II

$
$
$
$
$

RN II
RN III
RN IV
Research Asst II
Research Asst III
NA II
NA III
OR Tech II

8 ' 861
9. 776
$10 , 800
$ 6,635
$ 7, 654
$ 4,930
$ 5 , 429
$ 5 '720

Med Tech III
Med Tech V
Med Te ch VI

9, 776 yrly
$ 11, 904 yrly
$ 12, 504 yrly

Lib Asst III
Med Trans II
Clerk III

$ 6,323 yrly
$ 6,032 yrly
$ 5, 720 y rl y

Maintenance Mechanic III
Locksmith
Re novatio n Supervisor
Sto ck C o ntrol Supervis or

$ 8 ,050yrly
$ 8 ,050 yrly
$11,340 yrly
$ 8 ,070 yrly

Public Safety Guard
Public Safe ty Dispatc her

8 ,445yrly
·9, 339 yrly
9,339 yrly
8, 445 yrly
8, 361 yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly
yrly

5 , 17 9 yrly
6 , 032 yrly

W. STENSTROM BS, me d ill , o utstanding
s e r v ice award, Assn of M e dica l Illustrators,
June 1976; and "Medical Illustratio n," Graphics
To day, May-June 1976.
G. CARRIER PhD, pha rm, board o f directors,
Ge orgia Heart Assn , Richmo nd Co unty Unit,
1976.
D . CHALKER MD, derm, " Cc rtic o steroidInduc ed C utaneous Atrophy and Telangectasia
Expe rim e ntal Productio n in Rat's ass o ciated
with W e ight Lo ss," AMA mee ting, Dallas,
June 30, 1976.
M . BANDISODE MD , medic ine , "Clinical
Evaluatio n of a Ne w Sulfony Lure a in Maturity
O nset Diabetes Glipzide (K-4024)" Ho rmone
and. Metabolic Research, vo l 8 , no 2, Mar;;h
1976; and c ontributing e ditor , "Diabetes Mellitus Case Studies," M e di cal Examination Publishing Co., Apr. , 1976.
W . POOL MD, rad, pre sident Ge o rgia
Ra dio logical So cie ty, May 19 7 6.
T. VANDERZALM MD, rad, secretary Georgia Radi o l o gica l Society, Ma y 1976.
H.W. MERCHANT DDS , MS D, o ra l me d,
"A C o urse in Personal Pre ve nti ve M e dicine ,"
J Dent Ed accepted for publicatio n, June 1976;
Merchant, L.E. HAYES MD, me d, a nd L.T.
ELLISON MD, provost , "S o ft Palate Pigmentation in Lung Disea~e, Including Cance r" J
Oral Surg, Oral M e d and C ral Path 41:726-733 .
0 . GARLINGTON MS, me d ill , board o f
governo r s As s o ciatio n of M e dica l Illustrato rs
fo r fi ve - year term , vice - c ha ir man o f board
1976- 77 .
K. GREEN-PhD, ophthal, Nat'l Eye Inst
grant o f $241, 640 for i o n and wate r mo vem ent
in ocular tissues, June 1976; Gree n, D. HULL
MD and K. BOWMAN MD, o phthal, "M o l e cula r M ovement o f C o rneas Sto r e d in the M-K
M e dium, Nat' l Assn for Re s e arc h in Visio n and
O phthalmo l o gy, Apr 19 7 6; Gree n, Bo w man and
K. KIM BS , o phthal, "M e diatio n of Ocular
Tetrahyd rocannabi r.y l Effect s by Andre n e rg ic
Ne rvo u s Syste m"; Gree n and Bowman, "Hydro stati c Pre ssure Effects o n the Rate o f C o rneal
Deturgescence," "Chl o ramphenico l Penetratio n
into and Re tention o n th e Eye," "Fate o f Ante rior Chamber Flurescin in the Li ving Rabbit and
Monkey Eye," AVRO mee ting , Apr 1976; and
"Hydrostatic Pressure Effects o n De turgescence
o f Deepithelia-lized C o rne as , " In ves tigati ve
O phthal mo logy, v o l 15, pp 546-553, 1976 .
W . SPEIR MD, HEW g ra nt o f $44 , 541, Pulmonary Academic Award by Nat'l He art anp Lung
Inst , 1976.
T . BOWDEN MD, surg, e l ected Am So c fo r
Ga strointe stipal End o sc o py, 1976.
E.F . HOWARD PhD, c& m bio, $174,860
grant for "Mammary Carc inogene sis : in Mouse
and Man."
M. J. WILLIA MS, JR, PhD, bio med eng,
with J.W. Rubin and R.G. Ellison, "Calculato rC o ntrolled Respiratory ICU System," International C o nference on Compute rs in Cardiology.
A. C. FLEISCHER , med stu, "So no graphic
Cate gorizatio n of Pel vic Mass e s: A C o rrelated
Study" at the W o rld Federatio n o f Ultrasound
in Medicine and Bio l o gy.

Intercom, the newsletter of
the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by- the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is invited
and. should be -addressed to
Intercom, room 1.51, Administration
Building. The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institutidn.

H. PUCHTLER, MD, path, grant o f
$39, 825 by Natl Heart and Lung Assn for
histochemistry of early arte ri o s c lerotic lesio ns.
The foll owing pape rs were presented by
members of the Department o f Ophthalmolo gy
at the Natio nal Ass o ciatio n for Re s e arc h in
Visio n and Ophthalmo logy:
K. GREEN PhD and K. BOWMAN, "Hydrostatic Pressure Effects on the Rate of C o rneal
Deturgescence."
Green, Bo wman, and K. KIM, "Mediation
o f Ocular Tetrahydrocannabino l Effects by
Adrenergic Nervous System."
S. Sherman MD, A.M. Laties MD, both
University of Pa. and Gre en, "Fate of Anterior
Chamber Fluorescein and Living Rabbit and
Monkey Eye."
Green and D.L. MacKeen PhD, Washing t on,
D.C., "Chloramphenico l Penetratio n into, and
Retention on, the Eye. "
D.S. HULL MD, Gre e n and Bowman,
"Molecular Movement Corneas Stored in MK
Medium."
Hull, Green, and Bo wman, at the Wilmer
Residents Associatio n meeting, "Movement o f
Substances into and o ut o f MK Preserved
Corneas . "
K. Green, "Electrophysiological and Anatomical Effects of Cetylpyridinium Chloride o n
the Rabbit Cornea, Acta Ophthal, vo l 54, pp
145-159; with S. Downs, Johns Ho pkins and K.
Bowman, "Stromal So dium Binding after Glycosaminoglycan Digestion," Invest Ophthal, vol
15, pp 484-4 8 6; Bow man and Green, "Hydrostatic pressure effects on Deturgescence of
Deepithelialized and Deendo thelialized Corneas," Inve st Ophthal, vo l 15, ' pp 546-553.
F.T . LAKE DDS, PhD, o ral bio -anat, "The
Anato my of Local Anesth e sia Used in Dentistry"
a.nd "The Lymphatics of the Head and Neck" to
first year students at Univ o f C o lorado School
o f Dentistry.
J.P. LEWIS PhD, me d rsrch, with E.T.
Welch, W.A. Neal, C.S . Wright, E. Gardner,
Jr, L.L. Smith and R.D. Lang e , "A Comparis o n
o f Fo ur Preparation,s o f Erythro po i e sis Re gulatory
Factors," Bio M~, vol 14, 399-410 , 1975.
W.J. WALKER, Jr, DMD, re st dent, received
Internatio nal College of Denti s ts Award, 1975,
MCG School of Dentistry.

